NYLON TRICOT UNDERWEAR
BY PARIS

For leaving or staying home, God, every
- women's wear, underwear and shoes. Nothing
'and visons are a plus feature. It's fast.

Nylon is a wear-and-wear. Paris styles
for your comfort. Lots of comfort. With
out hind. Wear them before you go and
when you come home. Here are: Nena. Blase
Shorts in white, blue and red, Sizes
36-50 Athletic Swimsuit in white $3 13-13-
$6.90-6.90, $6.90-6.90, $6.90-6.90, Trace.
Briefs, Sizes 36-44.

WEBER & HEILBRONER
11 STORES IN THE MEGATROPOLITAN AREA

NOW OPEN!

New York's Newest...
Just Minutes from Everything!

PAN AMERICAN
MOTOR INN
New York's newest and
most convenient
motor inn. All rooms have private
bathrooms. Ranges from $1.35 to $2.50.

WE ARE OPEN

LIBERTY
THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 at White Plains—Until 6 at 434 St.

This is the remarkable

KLI

Model Eleven

Portable ALL-TRANSISTOR

Automatic Stereo Hi-Fi Phonograph

that weighs only 28 pounds

At the Heart of the Model Eleven are the KLI Speakers Systems
featuring revolutionary new KLI Speakers

Other Outstanding Features:

- 30 watt peak ALL-TRANSISTOR STEREO AMPLEIFIER, created by KLI
- CARRABD tweeter, with PICKERING 28C Magnetic Cartridge and DIAMOND Needle ( Plays ALL Records, STEREO and Mono)
- Games is handamade, luggage-sized case of maged vinylcoated "CUSTOMCOLOR"
- MANUFACTURER'S 5 YEAR GUARANTEE (Parts and labor except for tubes). All normal ex-
penses are free for TWO YEARS. For the following three years, maximum service charge will be $120.

Price... $199.00

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS
Liberty Home Theater installations will be added in order, without obligation,
regarding KLI's 1973 end or TV favorers' installations for your home

in all your particular budget, 3000 foot built-for-

Executive services are your complete responsibilities.

Details: 475 Madison Ave., N.Y. 22

FREE delivery to

charge in return.
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